same total income for the very low income group
(with 10,00040,000 francs), regardless of the
person’s individual earnings within that range.

by the legislation,
financing.

as an alternative

method of

PROGRAMS IN OTHER COUNTRIES
Financing and Administration

The guaranteed minimum income is financed
from government funds with the Ministry of
Public Health and Family responsible for 50 percent and the Commissioners of Public Assistance
and the local communities responsible fo’r the
remaining 50 percent. To ensure flexibility during
the initial phase of the program, there is considerable latitude on the part of the Belgian Government in making additional appropriations.
As of January 1, 1975-the effective implementation date-the amount of 1.5 billion francs was
earmarked for the program. A l-percent tax on
all incomes above 500,000 fr.* has been proposed
*Equivalent
to $10,000 or approximately
three times
at that
the average income for men in manufacturing
time.

Notes and Brief Reports
Growth of the Supplemental Security
Income Prcgram in 1974*
The first year of the Supplemental Security
Income (SSI) program has seen .substantial
growth both in the numbers of aged, blind, and
disabled persons receiving payments and in the
total expenditures for such payments. By the
nature of the program changes that accompanied
the establishment of the SSI program, the predominant portion of the costs to the expansion
was met from Federal funds.

In January 1974, federally administered payments were made under SSI to 3.2 million persons, of whom about 1.9 million were aged, 72,000
were blind, and 1.3 million were disabled (table

a2

l).l The vast majority of them had been getting
payments under State assistance programs for
the aged, blind, and disabled. About 150,000 of
the 3.2 million were persons who had not been
receiving assistanc.e under State programs at the
beginning of the SSI program.
Eleven months later, the number receiving
federally , administered payments had increased
by 24.3 percent. In December 1974, federally administered payments were made to 4 million
‘These payments include those to persons receiving a
Federal payment and to persona receiving State supplementation administered by the Social Security Administration.
TABLE L-Persons receiving federally administered suppIemental security income paymenbs and percentage change
from January to December 1974

PERSONS RECEIVING SSI PAYMENTS

* Prepared by Division
of Supplemental
Studies, Of&e of Research and Statistics.

Other countries have similar programs-at
times a conglomeration of programs-that
add
up to a guaranteed income for the aged population.
Switzerland, for example, has a statutory minimum provision under its general social security
system, but it differs from Belgium’s new program in that (1) a work history is required, (2)
financing is from general as well as special funds,
and (3) only bhe aged are affected. Finland has
a universal pension and provides the retired
worker with a variety of means-tested benefits,
financed from a combination of payroll tax, income tax, and general revenue. The United Kingdom perhaps comes closest to providing a guaranteed minimum income for its citizens, but the
approach is fragmented rather than universal
since the policy (or policies) is based on many
separate programs.

Security

h’umber receiving payments I

Total.-......-..-.-.------.

3.216,632

Aged_______
____________________
1,3g,;C$
Blmd _______
______________
_____
Disabled ___________________
____

1,2783133

3,9%,064
2,285,909
74,616
1,63s,l%9
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l-~ersons. Of this total, 2.3 million were aged,
75,000 were blind, and 1.6 million were disabled.
The greatest increase, 28.0 percent, was in the
disabled group ; the number of aged persons had
increased by 22.6 percent, and the blind by 3.1
c
percent.

State Variations

Although all but one State shared in the national increases, individual States varied widely.
The percentage changes in the total number of
persons receiving SSI payments in each category
are given in table 2. When the total program is
considered, the growth was greatest in Virginia,
which had a 95.9-percent increase in the number
of persons receiving payments during the year. In
only one State, Colorado, was there a decrease,
with the number of persons receiving payments
going down 3.7 percent.
For the aged, the percentage changes ranged
from an increase of 115.3 percent in Virginia
to a 5.6-percent decrease in Colorado, with 3
States having declines during the year. For the
disabled, 27 States had increases of more than 30
percent; the largest rise (121 percent) was in
Iowa. Four States had declines in the number
of disabled persons, and the largest decline (7.8
percent) occurred in Alaska. The data for the
blind indicate that 19 States had increases of
more than 10 percent and 11 States had decreases.
The State with the largest increase was Connecticut (63.3 percent), that with the largest decrease
was Montana (-9.9 percent).
In reviewing the data for disabled persons,
it should be noted that a portion of the increase
was caused by an expansion of eligibility, since
children aged 18 and younger are eligible under
the SSI program but were not eligible under the
former federally aided State programs for the
permanently and totally disabled. Any interpretation of the data for the blind is affected
by the fact that the former State programs for
the blind had no maximum age limitation so that
both blind persons and those aged 65 or over
could enter the aid to the blind program. Under
SSI, in most States, any applicant who is aged
65 or over is considered for eligibility on the basis
of age, whether or not he is also blind.
BUUETIN,
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TABLE 2.-Percentage
change in the number of persons
receiving federally administered SSI payments from January
to December 1974

-

state

Total

Total _______._ ______.________
Alabama.. .____.__. _. __________
Alaska.. _______-_._ ____.______.
AriUXla.. _____.__.___._--____-Arkansas........-...----------Cali1ornis. .____.______________.
Colorado..-.....-.-.---------....
Connecticut -___-____________--_
Delaware-... ___-_-________---__
District of Columbia __________.
Florida ________
_________________
Oeorgia. -_________________._.___
~d;w7;lf__-____._--_ _____
-_______
________-_-___-____-______

--

24 3

--

22 6

Blind

Gabled

31

28 0

2: g’

,
,

Illinois.,. _-_. . _-__.._ ___-_-___.
Indiana _____.__. . . _____.______.

/

Iowa...........-...............

,

Kansas..............----------Kentucky ______
________________
Lmlsiana ____________
__________
Maine _____
_____________________
Maryland.. ____________________
Massachusetts.... _________.__._
Michigan _________________..____
Minnesota ____..__._______
______
MisslssippI. _________.__
________
Missouri ____________
_____.___
__
Montana.............---------p;yYa.
-______.-______-_--___
_________.-_______-----New Hampshire. _._______._____
New Jersey____
_________________
New Mexico _______________.____
New York ______________
__._____
North Carolina _______
___.. _____
North Dakota __________________
Ohlo _________._________
________
Oklahoma-...........---------Oregon..............----------Pennsylvania ___________________

Aged

,
/

‘! f
11 4
-5 6
:z rt
14 6
26 3
3: i
44 3
29 1
65 b
45 6
t; B”
-4 1

-5 9
62 6
121 0
39 0
E
14 7

;i %

2: 3”
13 5
13 4
27 3
32 6

27 4
35 7
d ;
-9 9

2 :

23 1
20 9
E

681
76 4
iE
11 9
38 1
46 0
115 3
2;
87 9
16 3

2: ;
38
207!!
-6 8
15 2
-1 6

205

(9,; ;
62 7
11 4
12 6
42 6
37 8
27 7
26 4
;; i

8”;
12 3
6; :
13 0
:8’ t
10 6
11 1

fi No APTD program, therefore no coverted casesin January 1974.

Comparative

Rates of Increases

One performance measure for the SSI program
during its first year is a comparison of the experience under the program with that under the
former State assistance programs for the aged,
blind, and disabled in the previous year. During
calendar year 1973, the number of aged persons
receiving assistance under the old-age assistance
program declined 5.4 percent. This change can be
compared with the increase in the SSI aged caseload of 22.6 percent during 1974. Forty States
had a decline in old-age assistance reGpients in
1973 ; of these, 37 had increases in the number
of aged persons receiving SSI payments in 1974.
The other 3 States showed decreases but at a
53

lower rate than the declines during the previous
year. All States except Utah had a greater increase among the aged under SSI than they had
had the previous year. The comparative rates for
each State are given in table 3.
Under the former State programs for the permanently and totally disabled, the number of
recipients rose 8.5 percent from January to December 19’73. Under SSI, during the comparable
period in 1974, there was a 28-percent increase
in the number of disabled receiving federally
administered SSI payments. In other words, the
rate of increase in the first 12 months of SSI
was greater than that during the preceding 12
TABLE 3.-Percentage change in the number of aged and
disabled receiving federally administered SSI payments
from January to December 1974 and in the number of OAA
and APTD recipients from January to December 1973
state

I

I

~

Aged
SSI

5SI

OAA

Total ___________.___________ 22 6

-6 4

Alabama... ________._
__________
2: i
Alaska _____________.
__________.
Arizona ___________
_.___________
16 6
Arkansas..-.--..---............
1: :
Cahfomia- __________
_______
___
Colorado- __________
. ___________
-23 i
Connecticut _--_-_____________._
Delaware _______________________ 15 0
District of Columbia... _______
__
14 6
Florida .________________________ 25 3
Oeorgia _______
__________________
Hawall.-........-.------------.
3” i
Idaho _________
________________.
443
Illinois. _____-_____-___- _-__-___
29 1
Indiana. ________________________
55 6
I
Iowa.-..............-~-~~--.-.-45 6
Kansas.....-........------~--.-fi :
Kentucky ______________________
_
Louisiana ________
_____________
__ -4 1
Maine-.....---...-..-----~---.~Maryland. ________________
_______
;; ;
Massachusetts__________
________
_
Michigan ________________________27 4
Minnesota. __________
___________
_
35 7
Mississippi.. _________
___________ 63
MissourL-. ____________
_________ -9.

-3 2

Montana ______
__________________
Nebraska _____________________
___
Nevada ___________._____
______
__
New Hampshire ____________
_____
New Jersey __________
_______
_____
New Mexico __________________
___
NewYork-, ______________
__._____
North Carolina- ________________
North Dakota ________
___________
Ohio...........-.----~---------Oklahoma.-.........-----------Oregon---__--_------_--__ ___--___
Pennsylvania _____
__________. ____

37 7
35 3
13 4
ii :
47 2
603
68 a

423
25 4
5: 2”
45 3
681

Rhode Island _______________
_____
South Carolina _____
_____________
South Dakota ___________________ ii :
Ts messee.... _________
___________ 39 0
11 9
Texas..........---..----~~-----38 1
Utah ____________________________
45 0
Vermont-......-...-.--~-------Virginia.- ______________
_________ 115 3
Washington _____________________24 2
West Virginia ___________._______
Wiswnsin........~.
__--__----_-_
Wyoming ________-.___--_-__-_-_

-4
-3
-3
-1c
-x I
-4
-7
-3
-2
-6

6
8
*
6
0
3
i
8

i:
-7 6”
-11 1
-78
-2 6
3”
6
:
8
9
3

-2: “4
-6 9
-: ;:
-4 5
-6: i
-16
-5:
-18 9
-II ;

1 No APTD program, therefore no converted cases
34

28 0

0”

-?4
-72
-15 6
-9 1
-7 3
-6 1

-2:
-28
-6
-::
-4
-20:
-6
-10

Disabled

-6 9
62 6
121 0
39 0
iii
3
13 4
i: :
%
(15 1
62 7
811 4
12 6
2
27 7
26 4
28 7
37 3
i%
32 9
42 9
908
;i i
49 i
166 8
-4 4

APTD
86

months under the former State programs for the
disabled. In all but 9 States* the rate of increase
under SSI was greater than the increase under
the State program in the preceding year, as the
data in table 3 indicate.
This note primarily
provides a comparison
between the beginning of the SSI program and
the conclusion of its first year and is not intended
to develop an analysis of program dynamics. Some
interpret.ation of the situation in those States
where there was a reduction in the number receiving payments during the year may be in
order, however. In January 1974, when first payments were made, the Federal level used for calculating Federal monthly payments was $130
for an individual and $195 for an eligible couple.
Although these amounts had been increased to
$140 and $210 respectively by legislation, the law
was signed by the President on December 31,1973,
and the change was not reflected until the
February payments. No increase in social security
benefits was to be effective at that time. Rather,
an increase in social security benefits was first
payable in April 1974, with no concomitant increase in SSI payment levels, since there had
been an increase in that program in January.
The April rise in social security benefit payments meant that some persons who were receiving
small Federal SSI payments became ineligible
for continuing SSI payments because their income
was too high. This situation arose throughout
the SSI caseload. If the effects of the change are
taken into account for those States showing a
decrease in the number of aged or disabled persons
on the SSI rolls from January 1974 to December
1974, however, the percentage changes appear
somewhat different. The comparison, shown below,
of the change from April to December in those

Reason for eligibility

I

Percentage change from-

IJan.toDec.197! 1 ,pr.toDec 1974
Aged
Colorado............--------------------

Lousisna...______._____________________

-6 6

Missouri ._______________________________ -‘.i
Disabled:
Alaska __________
__._____________________
Colorado. _________
_______
_______________
Illinois --_- ---_ ___--. - ______- - - - _______-Wyoming _________-______
_-._.______---_

-19
-10
$14
-12’
+16
-1.9
+10 8

’ Alaska, Colorado, District
of Columbia,
Hawaii,
Illinois, Maine, Maryland, Washington, and Wyoming.
SOCIAL ‘SECURITY

States with a decrease in either the aged or the
disabled rolls from January to December 1974
indicates notable differences.
The data seem to indicate that in the other
States, the overall growth in the program compensated for the termination of payments for
those persons receiving SSI in March who became
ineligible in April as a result of the social security
benefit increase.
Other factors were also operating in these
States. In Louisiana, 31 percent of the aged population were receiving old-age assistance in December 1973. Although the maximum amount paid
for basic needs for an aged woman living alone
in rented quarters was $107, the full standard
was $150. Income from other sources could be
used to make up the difference between that full
standard and <he maximum payment before it
was used to reduce the assistance payment. The
$150 standard also did not take into account
amounts included in individual budgets for special needs. In 1970, 32.5 percent of the old-age
assistance recipients had amounts included in their
assistance budgets for special needs. Indeed, in
1970 (the latest period for which data are available) 9.5 percent of the old-age assistance recipients) had financial requirements of more than
$150 recognized in their assistance budgets. With
this combination of participation and potential
payment levels above the SSI level, it is reasonable to assume that the old-age assistance program had included all or almost all aged ,persons
in Louisiana who were eligible for SSI and that
the trends in program recipients existing under
the State program would continue under the SSI
program. Indeed, in the first year of SSI the
rate of decline in the number of aged recipients
was two-thirds that in the previous year under
the State program. In Colorado, similarly, the
rate of decline among the aged was only about
half what it had been in the previous year.
Illinois began the year with the Federal Government administering mandatory supplementation for the State but elected to administer its
own supplementary payments beginning in October. Thus, the January data include those receiving only mandatory supplementation in Illinois.
The December data, with which the January
figures are compared, do not.
Data are not available at the present time on
the number of cases receiving only State suppleBULLETIN, MAY

1975

TABLE 4.-Total

SSI payments, 1974
Amount
(ln millions)

Type of payment

Total ___-__________________________
____________________
Federally administered ________
L_________________
__________
State-administered ___________..________________
___________

$5,2856
5,;:; ;

FederalSSI __________________
_-______________
_____________
State sup lementatlon.. ______
_________________
____________
FederalPy administered ______._____
_____________-________
State-adminlstered .____________________
______
__-________

t

1 Somewhat understated, becauseall States with State &ministered supplementstion have not reported all expenditures

mental payments in those States that administer
their own supplementary programs.

PAYMENTS

Total SSI payments for 19’74 were almost $5.3
billion. Of these, more than $5.1 billion were
federally administered, with almost $3.9 billion
the basic Federal payments. Of the $1.4 billion
in State supplemental payments, nearly $1.3
billion were federally administ,ered and $138
millions mere State-administered, as indicated in
table 4. Of the federally administered State
supplementation, it is estimated that $112 million
was met from Federal funds under “hold harmless” provisions limiting State liability in certain
circumstances.
Federally administered payment totals are
based upon the disbursement records maintained
by the Social Security Administration. JanuaryJune data have been adjusted for returned checks
and one-time payments. July-December expenditures have not been so adjusted; they therefore
include payments that are later returned. Because
they are based upon central records, however, they
do not reflect one-time payments or emergency
advance payments authorized in district offices.
They include only those corrections for overpayments and underpayments accomplished during
the year.
Data on payments by State are given in table
5. Basic Federal payments were greater than
State supplemental payments in all States except
California, Massachusetts, and Wisconsin. These
’ Based on latest available data. Somewhat understated
because not all States with State-administered
supplementary programs are able to report total expenditure
data for calendar year 1974.
55

TABLE 5.-Supplemental

security income for the aged, blind, nnd disabled: Total payments, Federal SSI payments and State
supplementation, by St,ate, 1974
[In thousands]
Federally
dminlstered
payments 1

state

Total-. ____________________---------..
. _____._ ._ ____________._
___ 35,206,065
I
Alabama ______________
________._______________._
._. _______.__________
1”s,;g
Alasks..-...............................-----------~.~-.~---~-------32:181
Arlzons.................................--.-.---.--.-----~.---------32,029
Arkansas __________.__
____._____________________--.-----____.___.____
Callfornia---.-...-.--------------~.-.-----.------------------.~~----Colorado.-..............................--.-------------------.-.-..Connecticut _________________________
________
_____________._____:
_____
Delaware...-..-.-...----------------.-----.-....-----~
District of Columbia.... ___________________
____._____________________
Florida ____
______._____________
____.__________._.______
_______________
Oeorgia __________..___
________________________
________._______.______
Hawail..............-~.~-.-~---------------------.---~~~-----------Idaho. ______________
__. . __._________________________
__. . _____________

$6,147,821

____.__ _ __________________

_ ____________________________________

_.__________________________________________._____._ ____

3,623
Montana.-...........-.--.----------------~----~--------.-~.--.--...
13.545
_______________________
___ ________________________
_ ____ _.___
Nevada-....-....---.....................-~----~--------.-~-----~~~~.
:%z
New Hampshire.-.............................--------~~.---.~-.
s7:370
NewJersey....--...............................-...-----~-------.-~~
New Mexko. ________________________________________------.----.---* 27,604
NewYork. ________
___________________
____._______________._
______.__.
z%l
North Carolina
________________.___--~-----.--.-----------.--..-.
7:aoa
North Dakota __.___________
________.________________________
_____.__.
Ohio ________________________
________
_____________________--.
____.___
:o”B*:;
Oklahoma _____
_____________________
______.____________________
__. . __.
32:097
oregon-.................................----.-.-...-.--_____________________
.__.
163,143
Pennsylvania _____________________________
17,143
Rhode Island ____________________-..-----...---.------.-------.-..
South Carolina ______________
_______._______.___._.--.----________.___
88,448
7,076
BouthDakota-:. ____________________________________
__________
___.__.
128,833
Tennessee_____
__________________________
_________._______________.__
_
________
______________________________
_________________ 241,433
Texas ________
10,605
Utah...... ___.___________
_______..__________._---.-..-----..------.-.
11,613
Vermonts...............-...--------------~------.---~--------------Virginia............~~~~~--~--~~~~~---------------.~~-~~~--~-.-----~~.
%E
Washington..........---~----.--~----------------.--.-~-------------43:b35
WestVirginia............-~~---------------------.-.--.~~-----------Wisconsin.... ---- ______.__
_______--__-----__.__.--------- * ____---.-__
%E
Wyoming......-.-....---.~--.-----~-------------.---.--...--------.Unknown.................................-----------.--...---------‘731
Nebraska

three States were among those with the highest
payment levels under the provisions for optional
State supplementation federally administered.
During the calendar year 1974, six States had
their financial liability for the costs of State
supplementation reduced through the operation
of the “hold harmless” provision. These States
and the estimated Federal expenditure under that
provision are :
96

‘%z

8:082

165,401
34,763
22,610

20,325
166,792
%E
57: 591

19,351
2.097
2,170
1,324

74,688

10$;;;
128:700
107,196

8,523

7,961
1;.;:

4:423

41423

2,876
37,456
be.2 - . ____. . ___. -.
._...--___--3,946

1,933 _-_____-____.. . . . . - .___.-21.774

146.6il3
89.506
26.101
168.143
17,143

3137.834

0:261
:*z
4:164
ix
1:138

157,431

15:g

$1.276,040

3&b

21: 616

2b:ooS

$1,413,883

zpz

2y;

69,371
;;;*Qg
39:824

Maryland.. _____________
__________________
_____._______________.
_.___
Massachusetts_______________
__________
___._______
________.____._
_____
Mlchlgan.................-~-------------.----~-------.-.----.~~.--Minnesota __________
_______
_______________
________.____________--..--Mississippi ____
_______________________
_______
____________
_________.___
Mk3SOWi__._______________________._
_____________________..---.--.-_

1 Represents Federal SSI payments and federally administered State
supplementation
* Data for July-December 1074excludeemergent advance payments made
by the Social Security Administration district oPKCBSFigures not adJusted
for overpAyment refunds, returned checks, and special disbursements for
u Iderpayments, except that national totals have been adjusted for JanuaryJune lJ74 Further revision for Federal SSI payment d&a is required for
individual Statas

30:302
82,629

1;;,:;
24:789
21,649
:tKii

Total

13.880
z%

1,114,78a
30,284

Kentucky............-----~----~--------------.-~-----~-------------Louisiana....-.....------.--------------.--~---..----~---------------

Maine.-.....

33,871,772

14;,l8;

Illinois....-...-........................----.---------.--.
Indiana. ____________
_____.._ ____.________________________________I__
_
Iowa................-----------~.--.-.-~~~--------------------------Kansas

T

Federal 891
payments n

. . . ..-..'.""

135,448
80.508
26,101

138,627
x:

7:326

126.880

.__---____---___..-.______
406 -. _.-. _--__--&MB
::Ei
,__-_-__-___

24$g
0,075

7:427

15,530 -_______-_._-_
,__-_-- _-____

37%t
178

t:

37,024

146 - ___. _. - -. ____
17% __._______.___

*Data reported to the Social Security Administration by Individual
States All dba subject to revision. Figures for Alaska, Arizona, and Virginia
estimated
1 Data not avallable
8 Data subject to adjustment because of a computational problem with
federally adminIstered State supplementary payments during AugustOctober 1074

8tate

Amount

(in mi2Ziorae)
California ____________________________
$36.6
1.5
Hawaii ______________________________
44.2
Massachusetts ________________________
R’evada ______________________________
.7
New York ____________________________ ’ 14.7
14.3
Wisconsin ____________________________

The effects of the provision for the calendar
year are estimates only. Actual calculations as
SOCIAL
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to whether a State has reached the level of payments that entitles it to “hold harmless” protection are made on a fiscal-year basis.

TABLE B.-State

expenditures for SSI sup lementation, 1974
and State and local expendhurea for fe cferally aided adult
assistance payments, 1973
fin mllliona]
Expenditures by-

-i
Comparison

With 1973 Payments

state

In 1973, payments under the federally aided
State programs for assistance to the aged, blind,
and disabled totaled $3.3 billion. About $2 billion
of this was funded by the Federal Government,
with the States and localities spending over $1.3
billion. In 1974, under the SSI program, aggregate State expenditures remained about the same.
Federal expenditures doubled, however, as indicated below.

State for 881
supplementa.
tion; 1074’
--

Total. .._ _____.._ ._ ___.._._ _. ._._....
fa;la,a _____.
. ._ ._. . . . ._.. . . ._.. _. . . . . .a
_..__-_.__-.-..-..--.-.--......~..
Arlmna.,..........-~~--.--............-.
Arkansas....-.....................,.....
California _____.._.____.____.__._..__... . .
Colorado. _____________.______---.-.-----.
Connecticut.. ________.____.____._----.-.
DolaWare.-.............----------------,
gist:d”,” of Columbia ._..._____._________.
_.-_.._.__..____--.-.-----...----.
gaO;t;
_. . _. . . . . _. . _. _.-. . -. _. . _- -. . _- - .
._______.*_-._.*_..---.---......-,
Idaho ___.._. . _. . . . . ___.___. . _. _. _. . ___. _.
._

*

._

. .
. .
._
.-

.*
.-

._
._
.-

. .
. .
._

11un0is__... ____. . . . . __-- --. .- -- -- -. __- -.
gas-.
_- _. ____-. - _. . . . - -. . -. - -. . __- - -,
.__._-_._.____._.-_------.---.-----,
Kansas.......-......--.--------.------Kentucky. _.._.._______._______________
Lfmlslana ___.._______.___.___--.-..----Maine... ___________. _____. _____. __. _. ___,
_.._..______.___-__-----.---.-.
itizcetts
._.____.__--_*___.-.-----,
Michigan _________.____.
__.-___. .._..__,
Minnesota _________.______.....--------..
&g&3i~pi~ ..-::.---..----.------.-----.
_ _ .__ ____...-..__-.___._----,
._
._

Amount (in mIllions)
Source of funds
197a

I

1974

*_

Percentage
change

._

__
__
._

-_

Total. ______
_. _. . __________
Federal. ______. . ____. __. . __. ___
State and local ______..____w.__.

63,324
;fg
,

$5.285
::2l

i-59
+101
-3

.-

._
._
._
._

p&tmk;

__. _. ____. . _. . - - -. ___- _- - __- - -.
._-._.___....__.--__---.---.---,
Nevada ____________._______
_____. _. _. __.
New Hampshire _____.-..___._.__.__----.
New Jersey_.___________---.__.....-- ---,
New Mexico __________._________--.--.--.
New York ____________________-----.----.
North Carolina .__._____.___.___.__-----.
$;orth~Dakota. ._________________._--.--.
___.__.________.___--------.------.
Oklahoma _________________._____
._. _... .
Oregon..............---.-----.---.-...,..
PennsylvanIa __________
_. __.______.___...
._
._

National aggregate comparisons do not explain
what is happening on a State-by-State basis, since
they average out rather substantial differences
among the States. Table 6 presents State-by-State
data on expenditures in 1973 and 19’74.
Eight States (California, Massachusetts, Missouri, Nevada, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont,
and Wisconsin) had State expenditures in 1974
that were greater than their expenditures under
the adult assistance programs in 1973.
The data for Vermont are subject to downward adjustment because of a computational
problem with federally administered State supplementary payments during August-October
1974 that resulted in identifiable overpayments.
In Missouri’s adult assistance programs a large
number of recipients were eligible for State
supplementation only, and the State elected to
administer the required supplementary payments.
The remainder of these States have federally
administered optional supplementation programs.
The expenditures by these eight States represented 52 percent of all State and local expendi-
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tures for adult assistance payments in 1973 but
78 percent of all State payments for supplementation under the SSI program. If comparisons
for State expenditures are made for the 42 States
(data are not available for West Virginia) where
1974 expenditures are less than those in 1973,
the saving for those States in the aggregate has
been 55 percent.
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